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Introduction 

1. This paper was prepared on short notice. As papera on individual coun- 

tries were not available for co-ordination, as was originally planned, and in 

view of the importance and potential of the nal. industry for Africa, it was 

considered that the preparation of a short general pnper was necessary. 

2. Although this introductory paper attempts to preront, in a general way, 

the past situation and the future possibilities of colar seit production in 

the four sub-regions-' of the African region, it is not intended to replace 

the one as originally conceived. If it proves useful as background document, 

it will have served the purpose *or which it was intended. 

Consumption 

3. Table 1 presents consumption of salt by sub-regions including the present 

solar salt producing countries and those expected to beoome producers in the 

near future. In general, the sub-regional totals shot--' an upward trend. Some 

of the discrepancies could be explained by the fact that fibres referring to 

BOB« countries, the United Arab Republic in particular, are approximate in 

that they were estimated from production plus import minus export fibres. In 

other words, they do not take into account the corresponding stocks. Cor.3e- 

o^iently, largo variations in apparent consumption fi;*urea, such as those for 

I964, are possible. Hates of increase calculated on  the basin of I96O-196S 

and I96O-I964 result in 3.6 per cent and 10.4 per cent, respectively, implying 

that the actual rate of increase should be within the limits of this range. 

4. In moat African countries, salt consumption, whore industrial use is in- 

aignifleant, is aainly used for dietary purposes. Thi^ contrasts to situations 

in developed oountries where table salt accounts far only about 10 per cent 

¿/ Worth Áfricas Algeria, Libya, Morocco, Sudan, Tunisia and the United Arab 
Republic 

West Áfricas  Dahomey, Girabia, Ghana, Guinea, the Ivory Coast, Liberia, 
Mali, Mauritania, the Blgar, Nigeria, Senegal, SHrra Leone, 
Togo and Upper Volta 

Central Afrioas Cameroon, the Central African Republic, Chad, the Republic 
of the Congo, the Democratic Republic of the Congo, and Gabon 

East Áfricas  Burundi, 'îthiopife, Kenya, Kafagasear, Malawi, Mauritius, 
Rwanda, Somalia, Tanzania, Uganda, Zambia and Rhodesia. 
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Table 1 

NORTH AFRICA 

Algeria 

Libya 

Morocco 

Sudan 

Tunisia 

United Arab Bepublio 

WEST AFRICA 

Ghana 

Guinea 

Nigeria 

Senegal 

Togo 

C3HTRAL AFRICA 

EAST AFRICA 

Ethiopia 

Kenya 

Madagascar 

Hauritiue 

Tansania 

SUB-REQIOHS (Total) 

I960   I96I 

303 

95 

11 

30 

42 

IT 

108 

211 

21 

15 

107 

30 

5 

76 

223 

68 

44 

12 

4 

35 

813 

1000 tons 

1962   1963 

365 

96 

12 

21 

52 

25 

159 

247 

26 

15 

113 

33 

8 

60 

213 

71 

41 

12 

4 

22 

352 

95 

15 

28 

57 

29 

128 

241 

19 

16 

115 

36 

9 

90 

229 

76 

46 

15 

4 

26 

455 

.105 

19 

37 

36 

29 

229 

262 

23 

16 

126 

17 

11 

30 

230 

72 

44 

19 

4 

25 

835 

1964   1965 

620 

111 

13 

61 

59 

33 

343 

304 

33 

15 

154 

34 

11 

90 

261 

76 

m 
30 

4 
26 

488 

75 

34 

60 

32 

287 

324 

35 

16 

145 

35 

11 

59 

262 

81 

37 

4 

26 

912   1027   «39   W33 
, *.... *. .*.• « .«.—.*—• •• • » * » 

Source»! l) Studie »er die Entwicklung der «¡J«*^ ""*£• ** âSSSS    ausgewählte Produktgruppen in Hordafrika, ICA, 1968. 

2) Statistical Yearbook, OH, 1967. 

3) Resent into the Chemical Industry and Fertiliser« In Weit 
Africa (E/CW.U/INRAOO), SCA, 1966. 

4) national statistical and other publications. 
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of total consumption. The avorn,ge per capita consumption of the four sub- 

regions in Africa (3.5 kg in I960 and 4.0 kg  in I965, as shown in table 2) is 

low even by the world standard, which ie About 26  kg. Noteworthy aro the dis- 

parities between the sub-regions end botween individual countries. In I960, 

per'capita consumption ranged between 2.5 kg  in West Africa and 4.6 kg in  North 

Africa. In 1965t the latter with its 6.9 kg kept its loading position, while 

Central Africa at 2.2 kg fell to the rear. About 50 per cent of North African 

consumption is industrial. Tho balanco, equivalent to 3.5 kg, is equal to the 

total per capita consumption in Bast Africa. The picture as regards individual 

countries is oven worse, with 1965 extreme figures of 0.6 kg in Dahomey and 

10.0 kg in the United Arab Republic. 

Table 2 

Apparent por capita 
salt byp sub 

*lfkilo:gr 

I960 

consumption of 
»regions 
eins) 

. 
I965 197Ö IT j Ì9«'30 

North Africa 4.6 6.9 7.3 3.5 9.5 

West Africa 2.5 3.3 4.0 5.2 6.? 

Central Africi X 3.1 2.2 2.7 3.3 4.0 

East Afrioa 3.2 3.5 4.3 5.3 6.3 

Sub-regions (average) 3.5 4.0 5.0 6.0 6.9 

5. Tho drastic fall of per oapita consumption in Central Afrioa and the com- 

paratively low rise in the other sub-regions, particularly Sast Africa, reflect 

the post-independence situation and the crisis in the Democratic Republic of 

the Congo. 

6, The i960 and I965 average total su -regional per capita consumptions are 

all below the 4.5 to 6.8 kg level estimated as the requirement for dietary 

purposes.    Because of the use of salt in fishery and industry in cortain coun- 

tries, the aotual por capita oonouoptions for dietary purposes should bo lower 

than shown in table 2.    This gives a good general indication regarding the poten- 

tial demand for table salt.    On the basis of 5 kg por capita I960 and I965 

potential demand for dietary purposes should,  for example, h*,ve amounted to 1.2 

and 1.4 million tons instead of the 313,000 and 1,133,000 toas shows in table 1. 
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7. Tho futuro domando for salt procontod in tabi o 3 woro estimated by country 

and thon grouped by oub-rogiona,  under which aro listod prose.it potontial 

producers.    Those fiaros aro based cithor on available oatimates (Algeria, 

Libya, Morocco and tho Sudan) or estimated on tho basis of past trends, popu- 

lation growth, neod for approaching: tao 4.5 to 6.3 kg per capita lovol for 

dietary purposes and tho r jqiir emoni a of oortain chemical -industries.    Tho 

last factor has not boon considerad in the Contrai African case, as there was 

no available information upon \*hioh estimates could be baaed at the timo of 

writing. 

8. According to those estimates tho 1965 consumption is exacted to increase 

by a factor of 2.6 to 2.3 million tonn by 19-30.    This is equivalent to a 

yearly average increase of 6.5 per cent.    While first sight of this slight 

appear to bo on tho hi?h sido,  it ora bo observed that this i>- not the case 

from table 2. 

9. Tho total 1930 average per capita consumption of the sab-regions io 

6.9 kg or the samo as that of North Africa in 196"5 or the maximum in the 

range assumed for human requirement.    This, of courso, would mean that the 

actual por capita consumption for diet&ry purposes is below 6.9 kg.    Of the 

I98O 3aat African ostimato, for instance, about 15 por oont is oxpooted to go 

into tho ohomioal industry.    This will roduoo tho por capita consumption from 

6.3 kg to 5.3 kg, and it may bo reduced still further an part of the remaining 

salt vrill bo used for fishory, hides and skins preservation, animal feed etc. 

Similarly, oxolxtsion of salt for tho chemical induotry resulto in 4.9 kg 

instead of 6.2 kg in Host Africa.    In general, the 1930 average per oapita 

consumption for dietary purposes is e:cpeotod to be considerably below that 

considerod adoqunte for tho human diet.    Consequently,  the estimates cannot 

bo considered high. 

Iaoort and export 

10.    Africa is a net exporter of salt.    The avor&go nub-regional 1960-196^ 

export averaged 679,000 tons yearly (see table 4).    As was th% case with 

production, North Africa takes the lead in exporta.    Tis share in tho first 

half of this decado was about 77 per oent oompared to 20.5 per cent fir 

Sast Africa. 
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11. Only four countries, namely, the United Arab Republic, Tunisin, Ethiopia 

and Alaria, accounted for 97 per cent of tho exports. Their contributions 

were: the United Arab Republic, 41.5; Tunisia, 30,3; Ethiopia, 20.5 and 

Algeria, 4.9 per cent. 

12. Intra-African trade accounted for but a small part of the exports. In 

the latter part of the period, for example, export from tho four major pro- 

ducers to otho- African countries, mainly West African oountrioo, waa 2.5 to 

3,0 per cent of the total. On the basis of 1965 data (1963 for Algeria), 

Japan, the United States of America, Prance, Yugoslavia, Brasil and Italy 

were, in descending order of importance, the major customers for African salt. 

Their shares ranged between 5 per cent (Italy) and*50 per cont (Japan). 

13. As snown in table 3 North Africa is the only sub-region showing net ex- 

port in the ostiniate» made for the 1965-1930 period. Its exports will 

inoreaso from 560,000 tons in 1965 to about US million tons in 1930. 

14. Although their combined contribution is expected to deoline to 33 per 

cent, the four major exporting countries of the past villi remain so in the 

future. By 198O the United Arab Republic, with 39 P*r cent, will lead the 

others. Next will follow Tunisia with ?6 per cent, Ethiopia with 11 per cent 

and Algeria with 7 per cent, Ghana, Senegal and To^o, with 5.5, 4.5 and 

3,8 per cent respectively, are expected to account for the major part of the 

balance. 

15. As the production figuren in this paper refer to solar Bait only, the 

œagnitudes of the net impôts should D* lower than thoso shown in the table. 

If tho suggested extensions and new capacities will materialise, West Africa, 

the most import-oriented sub-re^on, may, within the near future, be able to 

depend upon local sources. This is likely to happen to the Central African 

sub-region. Fith the coming into operation of the Gongo (Brazzaville) pot- 

ash installation, it is possible that the sub-region will be more than self- 

sufficient, provided that all Member 3tates of the sab-region avail themselves 

of the opportunity to satisfy their needs from this source. 

16. As regards Bast Afxdoa, the estioated output shown in tab!.e 3 should be 

increased further if exports outside the sub-refion, to Japan in particular, 

are to be maintained. Sthiopian exports to Japan increased at 5.4 per cent 

per year during the 196I-I967 period. On the basis of 1960-1967, this rate 
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Table 4 

exporta of aalt from the four sub-regions of Africa 

1000 f. o¡in 

I960 1961 1962 1963 1964 1965 

HGtlTH ABBICA 5??4 54? 367 456 54ft 646 

Algeria 30 34 25 25 20 60 

Libya 1 1 - - - 

Tunisia 69 149 131 26? 195 373 

Sudan 12 1 1 1 1 1 

united Arab Rajniblie 392 3;a 209 I63 332 207 

W&2 AFRICA 20 11 12 43 5 
Senegal 20 11 12 43 5- - • 

CSÍTRAL AFRICA - • - - - - 

SAST AFRICA 52 142 214 212 135 145 

Ethiopia 50 125 200 195 121 129 

Kenya - 1 1 - - - 

Madagasoar 2 o 1 2 2 

Mauritius - - - - - - 

Tîuiaania • 13 11 14 11 16 

t%anâa - 1 1 1 I - 

SUB-RBOIOKS (Total) 596 695 593 711 683 791 

ggm^f   National statistical and other publications 
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works out to 19 per cant.    Uninr those rater,  the export possibilities to 

Japan in 1930 could be .anything between  ?30,000 md l.c million tons.    If the 

conservativa figure were t;  apply, Ethiopia should be a ole to double its 1930 

estimated output to 800,000 tons, 

Pjrodu^tj^n _and ito future outlook 

17. As is well known, solar salt can ho produood eoononio&lly only -and» 

certain conditions. These incl.ide suitable land surface, quality of sea- 

water,  climatic conditions and access to transport facilities. 

^itablo_ land surface 

18. The surf nee of the 30lar ponds should be impervious, at sea level and 

adjacent to the sen.      The first is to minimize loss of brine by seepage, and 

the other tuo to minimize the cost of pumping sea-water. 

Quality of sea^water 

19. In general, the solid content of the oceans is about 3.5 per cent, of 

which about  2.7 is sodium oalorids.    This percental may, houeve;', be appre- 

ciably reduced in or near areas where rivers empty their untere into the 

oceans.    The opposite can be the cane in more or lesa land-looked areas, ouoh 

as lagoons,  t-here there is no dilution from rivers,     "he former case is dis- 

advantageous for production  wherear in the latter it  is advantageous. 

Climatic conditions 

20. Climatic conditions play an important rolo in the economic exploitation 

of sea salt.    The easential factors here arc high rate of evaporation and very 

low rainfall or a lor«: period of dry weather.    Strong winds, sunlight and low 

humidity favour evaporation. 

Access to transport faoilitien 

21. Salt is a cheap and bullçr oounodHy.    Its delivered price, and therefore 

transport cont, is an easential element in determination of the extent of the 

market area of any source.    Thi3 means that a 3alt-works should be situated in 

a place where adequate dock facilities and suitable and reasonably inexpensive 
transport systems are available. 
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22.    Africa,  'dth its extensiva coastline and tropismi,   ..>ni-arid and  -¡.rid 

zones may bo expected to nani fest  a rango of possibilities  result in-T from 

combinations of these factors.    As terrain and nature ^f noil or  -round vary 

considsrably even within a vury limited area,   Lt is not  possibl : to make 

generalizations concerning the suitability of the e*¡stai  surface for sol->r 

ponds.    As rojarda thj oth=r factors, some  •-'enornlizatiom   are in order. 

23«    Ogling to unfavourable climatic conditions such re high humidity and long 

rains, and to dilation by rivers,  certain part3 of Afri on are not suitable 

for 3alterns.    Tho Gulf of Benin,  vit h its tropical cline.te and salt  contant 

ranging between 3.0 and 3*3 per o ont, is a good oxanple  an regards a great 

part of the Atlantic eo-ist.    Parts of Senegal,  Juinca,  Jhana and Togo aro 

exceptions in the are^s chariot ari 2 ed by tropical climate.    Conditions along 

the 'üast African coast ara not very different  from those of *fost Afrioa. 

24«    Judged from the point of view of output (so© table 5)t Worth Africa aeons 

to "be well suited for solar salt production.    As regards salinity, climate and 

absence of rivers diluting the sea, however,  the Rad Sea coast appears to be 

nearly ideal.    In some parts,  its aalt content i3 said to be about 50 P«r con* 

higher than thpt of the ocean.    Its abundant sunlight, very low rainfall  and 

the dry land mass surrounding it  in almost all directions would seem to 

favour the economic production of 3ea salt.     In short, the most suitable 

coastal areas for solar salt production, as far aa quality of sea-wator and 

climatic conditions aro concerned, are those on tho Rod Sea and the Mediterranean 

Sea. 

25.    As regards transport facilities, it 3hould be not3d that the major salt- 

works export most of their outputs and should thereforo have access to reason- 

ably good doc!; facilities.    In view of the stiff competition in the international 

salt market, some of those facilities, such as those in Assab, Ethiopia and 

Kaolaric, Senegal should be enlarged to accoraoodato larger vessala and thereby 

reduce transport cost, which is a crucial coat element for 3alt,    In general, 

howevor, the 3alt-vork3 enterprises look tho financial strength to undertake 

investments of this nature.    It is felt that assistance in this direction 

would oaeourage salt producers to exploit further the possibilities in tho most 

promising countries. 
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Tabic 

Production of s alt in Africa 

• 
1000 t 3.13 

1953 I960 I96I 1)62 I963 1964 1965 

1043 

1966 

HORTH APRICA 699 ^92 980 34°> 9O7 1264 1163 
Alaria 61 130 130 120 130 130 135 140 
Li by?. 15 12 12 15 19 13 6 8 
Horocco 41 30 21 23 37 61 3a 39 
Sudan 55 54 53 58 37 60 60 43 
Tunisia 139 166 247 290 292 325 315 306 

Unitsd Arab republic 338 500 517 337 392 675 494 627 

\F5ST AMIGA 65 65 71 34 90 90 99 
Ghana 12 13 19 20 31 31 34 
Ouinoa 3 3 4 4 3 3 4 
Senegal 55 50 44 48 60 56 56 61 

CSITIIAL APRICA - - - « « - . - - 

HAST ABBICA 183 240 261 263 298 296 333 
Ethiopia 157 122 185 210 213 224 236 237 
X&nya 21 Í.Í. 23 19 17 27 31 32 
l!ada,tr^car 14 14 14 20 29 15 46 
Mauritius 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 
Tanzania 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 

SUa-TraJIOMS (Total) 

AFRICA (Total) 

934   1141   1281   1176   1255   I64Ô   1434   1591 

1241   1544   1603   1767   1740   2129   2082   2154 

Souroost    l)    Studie tfcer dia 'fotwiclclung dor chemiaohan Industrio for 
ausgewählt3 Produktsruppen in ¡lordafrika, ICA, I968. 

2) Statistical Yearbook, UH, I967 

3) Research into the Chemical Industry and Fertilizara in West 
Africa (2/^1,14/11^/109), ^A, I966 

4) national statistical and othor publications. 
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26.     Comparad to a number of other salt-producing cou.vtrios,  namely •J.^la, 

China (mainila),  Franco, Pcderr.i   ^public of 03many,  Indi-,  It  ly,  MJXioo, 

Poland, the Onion of Soviet Sooi-liot Republic,  th,  u.itod Kin^m and the' 

Unitod Gtrtc3  of Africa,  totn  Africa production of salt  i¿ snail¡   I7Ó0 

output was loss than that  of any on.; of thoso  countries      Unlik.. tWn, 

hov/evor, by far tho ^rcatost part   of African salt  ir, doriv .d from th; soaa 

and oceans by solar evaporation      . 

27-     Durine tho 1953-1966 period,  ro^ionr.l production increased rt an annual 

avowee rati of -rowth of 4 0 por oont to 2 ? million torn in 1<>66 (so, 

tabic 5).    In contrast,  tho avor..i.^ rate of increase for tha four sub-rc^ions 

was 4 2 per cent (from 534,000 to 1,6 million tons).    ,\i tho sub-regional 

figures rofop to sea-salt  outputs only,  tho rato of inorólo including rock 
salt should bo subtly higher 

2S,    For the reasons mentioned above», much of thô African coast is considered 

unsuitable for economic exploitation of sea salt by solar evaporation.    A 

brief look at tho I96O-I966 sub-ro/jional production trends will make this 
cloar, 

29*     Sorth ¿iyicT.   This sub-region is tha loading African producer of solar 

salt.    It contributed 74 por cont of tho sub-regional output during tha 

period I96O-I966,    The Unitod Arab Jlepublio, '*ith 50 por cont of the North 

African production, rankod first amóos the North Afric an as well as othor 

African countries,    It wan followed by Tunisia with 27 per cent and Algori* 

13 per oont     Tho former also occupied second placo in tho wholo of Africa 

30»     Most Africa accounted for a nwr3 6 par cont of tho output of the four 

subrogions     Its producers aro Sone-al (63 por cont), Ghana (29 p)r cent), 

and Guinea (3 por cent).    Hock Sc-.lt production i i "est Africa is si«<?nificant 

and accounts for about I4 par cont of tho total output     Mali, with a aharo 

of 83 por oont, loads tho other two countries,  »i*or and îîauritania, 

$l°    Central Africa has no significant solar salt production     Chad produces 

an avendo of 13,000 tons per year.    Thoro is,  howovcr, no information 

indicating tho origin of this salt.     It is possiblo that part of it it 

obtained by solar evaporation of tho waters of Lako Chad. 
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32. East Africa accounts for a 20 per cert share of the output oí salt and 

thus occupies the second place among the sub-rerTions.    Ethiopia, the third 

largest producer in the cub-region, is the leading producer in this area 

and accounted for 75 per cent ci the output-       ollowinr far behind are 

Kenya (9 per cent) and Madagascar (3 per cent).     It should be noted here 

that the Kenyan salt  is won iron Laico Mar^dL,  and that th? Iranian SOIPT 

salt production  is only alxmt 30 per cent oí  the country's total salt output. 

33. The main obstacle to  larger outputs by certain salt-uorks has been and 

remains the limitation imposed upon then by inadequate port  aiu" transport 

facilities.    The extent to which the potential solar salt production will be 

exploited in such and other areas will therefore depend upon the improvement 

arid expansion of berthing and loading capacities.    The future prospect for 

the development of the solar salt industry, as presented in table 3, has 

been drawn up on the assumption that ways will be found to overcome the 

limitations mentioned above.     It is discussed in 'he remaining part of this 

section. 

34. The question of doc: facilities is perhaps of less significance in 

North Africa where expansion,  in general, is not expected to face major 

difficulties.    In most countries it is assumed that the export/ consumption 

ratio will be the sa-ne as for 1955 and will remain constant throuehout the 

period in question.        ¡ 

35. Accordine to the resulting estimates, production is expected to in- 

crease from about 1 million tons in 1965 to 2.5 million tons in 1930.    The 

United Arab Republic will account for half oi this and Tunisia and Algeria 

for 25 and 12 per cent respectively. 

36. The prospects for development in West Africa are mainly based on capa- 

city utilization and country projects includine indications and interests 

shovm by certain countries.    A tenfold increase, that it,  from about 90,000 

tons in 1965 to 900,000 tons in I9B0, is envisaged.    Together with a rook 

salt output of some 45,000 tons, total West African production may rcaoh 

945,000 tons yearly. 

37. With the possible exception of Senegal, the production methods in use 

in the salt works of West Africa do not lend themselves to large-scale pro- 

duction.    Even in Senegal, the leading producer country in the area, because 
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of poor soil quality precluding mechanical working, hnxves'.u^ is done hy 

manual methods. In othor words, it s difficult to assess the future po3si- 

bility of the sub-re^ior on tho basis cf existing .artisanal salt-wori.s. 

3ô. oYoin table 3 it oan be seen that the biggest output cr.visa^ed i.c that 

for Nigeria, As the K irrori an coast ts not considered suitaole ior solar 

evaporation, ir the final analysis, vacuum cvaporat or: m\/ be tüo procese 

to be used. Under Nigerian conditions (hiph demand f'or salt irà the avail- 

ability of local fuels) production of salt by this proccsn .n;;y prove econo- 

mical.  If this does not work, the further extension oi those that loud 

themselves to this in othor countrien (Ghana, Senegal, To-o *nà  fuiae;-.) 

should be considered, as the alternative ie to supplement r.teuc by Import 

from outside the sub-region. 

39» ^otn what has been said above, it is clear that the West African sub- 

region deserves special assistance in the setting-up oí pilot plants on the 

basis of both solar and vacuum evaporation to determine the feasibility and 

the minimum production costs for large-scale outputs. 

40. There is no known solar salt-works in Central Africa. Except for the 

small output in Chad, it appears that the sub-repion is entirely dependent 

on imports. Its coastline liea within the tropics, whore humidity and long 

rains disqualify it even more than West África. 

41» Unlike Wost Africa, however, Central Africa seems to bo more fortunate 

in that the Holle potash deposit in the Republic of tho Congo, whore a 

refinery is bein,«: installed should be ablô to produco as .Tuch at 600,000 

tons of salt per year. Holle is on the Chenin de For Corfo-Ooéar. and 

therefore well plaoed as re/rards the transport net-won. sorvinp most of the 

area. 

42. As shown in table 5# *h<> future outlook of East Africa may be charac- 

terized as conservative. The production figures, together with those of 

rock salt to be produced in Tanzania, Uganda and Ethiopia, will bo just 

enough to make the sub-re^ior. self-sufficient. If Ethiopia continues to 

export nost of its salt in excess of its needs to its traditional market, 

Japan, for which it has a strategic location, the supply pap in the sub- 

region will grow hy as much as the amount exported. In other words, there 

is a good possibility for further increase in production wherever conditions 

permit in the sub-region. 
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The need for out s i de assistance 

43.     Solar salt  output of  the  :our Àirican sub-regions represents about 

75 per cert of the total output oi  salt  in Vac whole region.    As there 

were no available data,  at +he time of writing, on solar salt production 

for countries other than' those  in the sub-redone it was not possible to 

estimate the exact share oí   solar salt ü: the re ri on.    One thing- is certain, 

however,  and th<t   is it should le higher than 75 per cent.    The gsneral 

conclusion to he draw, from this  is that the sal"  industry in África is 

hirhly dependent upon the soar;  and oceans as sources oi  salt. 

U.    As sea-salt  xa inexhaustible,  the potential for the further develop- 

ment of solar salt-wori:s is (Teat indeed.     In some of the i.rajor producing 

countries, lack oí adequate port and transport facilities, especially tht 

former, seem to he the ¡nain bottle-necks to the expansion of existing 

facilities ani the creation of now or.ee. 

45. In   -onerai, salt producers have limited financial resources and are 

consequently not  capable of invest ins in port and transport facilities.    A 

number of them,  in addition, believe that the construction .infrastructure 

facilities is the domain of the state.    This is quite logical.    The states, 

however, also have limited funds for development. 

46. Under the circumstances, assistance from the outside remains the only 

possible solution.    The Uniteci Hâtions and the industrialized oountries 

could contribute positively to the solution of thir- problem, 

47. 'or climatic and other reasons, the remaining coastal areas of the 

African region (Western, Southern and Eastern) arc not suitable for solar 

salt development.    There are, nevertheless, some pockets with potentials 

for development,  and starts have already been made in some countries. 

Guinee, and Ghana have be^un on an artisanal lovel and plans ara under way 

for other salt-works.    'fogo and Ghana are beginning on a relatively larger 

scale.    The interest shown by those countries is commendable.    There is, 

however, lack of adequate experience and technological know-how regarding 

the most suitable and economical processes applicable to conditions as they 

exist in these areas.    It would therefore be wise to bcfin with pilot 

plants or semi-industrial units which, when and if proved economical, can 

be expanded to produce salt for the needs oí the areas in which they are 

located. 
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48.    It is underttood that private fi*m.   « 
frt underpin«. „ thi. II     „ **««*-«» int.r..t to 

49.    D'or obviou» reasons, that 4«   I«*-L   *   ^ 
*" ~t concha i^ JTtH. """"^ ""««.tio», tM. p^ 

«uric«,   iroin bite of infonna;ion gathered h«*« -«^ *w 
tion. that w«. .alt .***. «. hePOf th#rt m *•*«* 

promu« twhBi.ju,, „a ornmiMtlonal «t-up. th»t «»i« _.. K"~"• 
•«»•titiv. in TwlmteU u.i.t».. «s~ .w "B4,r *"•" "*• 

*•*»!,». to ^.tln, «CTTu ». " °f WdWB "- - 
th. ««MM tìlke. "*" * •»—»«•* * *• cono.«. «,, 






